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The, costs of owning. and *operating physiCal facilities are
devouring an ever increasing share of the budgets, of colleges

, and universities.; In the,past,-academic and operating units of
colleges have viewed their as a free commodity and

; often) used itetravagantly. Maybe if those units included the
'costs of space irQ,heir budgets, they would use spade more

. efficiently and' operate it more, prudently. ET-L, believes this
:' concept of facilities. managementspace costingto be im-

portant and developed.this report to despribp\it, suggest some
"''pros and cons, and offer some examples and sources of R
'; information. , -

For, some colleges'and universities it may be an idea well
Worth considering -and 'Implementing.

EFL retained Sy Zachar to write this report. is an
nyironmental analyst with special interest in the manage-

of facilities in higher education.
e Costing is part of a project on higher education

facilities su s ported by The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.
TwO other. title re being published with this report, The
Neglected Majority: s ilities for Commuting Students, and

. Housing For New Typei of, Students" The foundation also
supported two earlier reports, Generatiiti Revenue from Col-

.' lege Facilities and'eampus in Tra"nsition.
*EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES LABORATORIES
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Introduction

. .
Space casting is a Method of cost accounting the space and
operating and maintenance'expenges to the individual unit or
program of an institution. With this method a central admi I
istration would assign the costs or"rent;" operation, an
mainteriance.totach unit's total budget. The manager of e.ac
section, department, or college can then determine how be
to spend his or her budget and make decisiohs.a'botit the siz
of the department's territory and staff, its hours of operatio.,
ay frequency of maintenance. .

1 ' If Apaee Osting is instituted, the administrators have t
d*ermilie holy the charges shOuld be, leviedfor the area
space occupied, and for the services and resources consume
by the occupants. This raises some critical issues: Should fisc
resp9nsibility also include .managerial control of thephysic

ienvronment? Thus, if an academic unit is in charge of its ow
budget, should it be allowe to determine how the space
he4ted, lighted; and who cleans it?

The following ages discuss these issues and' show ho
space coking wob affect three areas of an instittitio
financial and resob ce distributidm the utilization of space

. campus, the,cost and funding of plant operating and main--;

nance, and the recovery of overhead costs for indivia
research. projects.

\.,

--)

41.,...
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Space' Costs Money
A

ti

A college or university is the owner
.
of alLinstitutional space

and may be viewed as the "landlord" of its campus. Academic
and operating units within The institution may be likened to
"tenants" of the university/ Academic units have controover
"their space" and view it its, such but incur no costs for that
space and are generally divoriced from any involvement With
their physical environment.

The institution finances, butlas, and maintain the
c building as well as provides electricity, heat, airconditioning,

water, sewage, and'other services. All of these are included in
the "free rent."

Space has a cost, and thattost is increasing. For instance,
institutional managers have' watched their utility and fuel
Costs increase anywhere between 50 percent and 100 percent.
This increase absorbs resources which could be. used for other
components of the educational enterprise.

.The total amount spentand therefore the potential for
savingon operating and maintaining physical plant is $2.8
billion. During 1974-75 the national average expenditure in.
United States colleges and universities was $6,573 for each'
full-time faculty member. For full -time and part-time faculty
the cost Average drops to $4,234. During /he same time span
the average expenditure per student was 5273. The American
Council of Education says that nearly half, $124 of the $273, ,

was spent en energy. Frdm this we cars project that in 1976-77
the energy cost per student was $170.

John Hobsteter, Associate Provost for Academic Plan-
ning at the Univeisity*of Penftsylvania, put the issue quite
simply: "Space costs money." He continued, "Because uni:
versifies Have traditionally funded their space through chari-
tahle contributions, space has come to be regarded as almost a
free good."_ WhetheP space has been constructed with public

i.g
or private funds for a large mult,iversity, fourltear college, or
cohimunity college, there is a universal truth to Hobstetter's'
statement.



The -Willie of Space

Not only does,_space cost niopey to Obstruct, Operate, aiid ,

maintain, it lids value of andby itself. Space is like money, ii.
change's Bands. Tangible and intangible items can be bought

, with. t. Tliere is alwayi aprice to pay4pr `.`ihat additional
office," As space heComes_scarce, its value increases and the
price-of-additional space becoMes higher. The tighter,space
becOmes',:theinore resources must be expended,in securing it.

Space .is also fower.and is therefore very politial. The
control cespice, is with. the control of any resource, gives
power to the controller. Man almost by instinct must establish
territorial boundaries in which he is safe and has control; thus
"my desk" Or',"nry offiCe:" The boundaries are sometimes
invisible, but they exist. Tor examPle, the person occupying

, the space closest to the rtkvindow in a_shared office usually
controls the.winddw.
...This sense of terr)rtorialitit this inner drivs towards,

lebensraum can exte',citrCvith _dine and increase in activities and,
position down the ha way, taking in laboratories, classi-ooms,
and even other. offices:Once Space is secured, a squatter's
right is often assumed, and that right is treated as inviolable.

The amount df.4gce controlled .reftects, rightly or
wrongly, on one's worth,-tesponsibikties, and importance. It
can also reflect cunning, resOtircefulitess, and an increasing
portfolio. Aft individual who loses space, regardless of the
ireasoh. is peiceivedas having "lost."'

.
. .

1.
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-Maintaining Flexibility
44

The growth period of 1960s and 1970s is over (see E L'S

Campus in Transition), but institutions,are not stagnating. y -

their.very nature, colreges and unirec.siees are in a continuo

process of self-transformation.
Diiciplines grow, change, and spin off new ones. Societal

needs change, andhigher edUcation is affected by the values

that student society currently holds gas important. °Thus
enrollments rise and fall with perception of future employ-

&Win potential. Students are sensitive to. the potential job

-market, and these have impacted a variety of programs,..uch

as law, business engineering, and computer science.

As the charts of degrees granted showthere_has,.been
considerable shifting of students between comparable dis-

ciplines. Decreases in one area are not always matched by

increases in another. But, the old question, "What can one do:
I/with -a history degree?" may have been answered by the

growth of political science,' and bypeinsion, law. Thelayoffs

in the aerospace industry n the early1970s probably account -

ed for the dramatic drop in students seeking degrees in that

discipline. As colleges and universities go through a continu-

ous' changingprocess, the physical environment must change

to meet new prokram needs. In periods of prosperity, Chang-

ing needs are met' by expansion of the physical plant. With the

current shortage of resources and capital, the words of The

vice-president of administration at MIT are very appiopriate,

oWe mat learn to turnaroudd within our own skin."

With the projected enrollment decline, colleges and

universities should. be consideriqgwhat to do with underused

facilitiesthat no longer warrant. the cost of Maintaining them:

AmongAmong the alternatives will be closing down the facility anol

either demolishing' it,'"mothballing" it, selling 4, or donating

it; or converting ale facility fora use that would justify the cost;

of maintenance and operation.
In order, to accommodate these clknges, space will ha've .

to be flexible. In the past flexible space was the avant-garde

approach to building facilities. Flexible space today needs to

to
. ,

12 ,
.
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be the philosophy of all institutions. Space posting is a
philosophical subset of flexible space. It is- a to that can lie '.;
used to achieve flexible space. a tool that may help institution ',.....

managemanage their plant resources. , 4

4



Mainthiging flexibility,
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Degrees 1 civil engineering
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Degrees in geology
0 and earth sciences .
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Degrees in political Science
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30.,93d

25,860.
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Distribution of Resources.,

The financial commitment of higher education to its existi
plant,is.staggering. The average value of physical plant
1974-75 was $6,082 for each student. The cost of operating a d
maintaining the plant throughout the U.S. in the same peri d
was12,786,789,000. This was g percent of the total current
fund expenditures of higher education (see table), and this

. percentage has increased steadily from 6.8 percent ,of the
"builget in 1967-68 to the 8 percent for 1974-75. While these
figures Are national averages, 1.2 percent of an institution's
budget can.:,represent a- fair number, of faculty positions, or

' other institutional needs.

1967-68 1969-70 '1971 -7? .1972-73 1974-75

Current fund
expenditure in
millions of dollars-

16,481
- ,

21,043 25,60
..

27,956

s...*

35,058

.

Plant operation
-and maintenance
in millions Of '

dollars

. , ,
1,127

-
.. 1,542

.

1,928 2,141 ,

''

2,787

Plant operation -'-'

and maintenance
as % of total

6.8 7.3
.

.

7.5 7.7 `8.0
.

-'.
Table based on data from the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
.Welfare, National Center for Educational Statistics, Financial Statistics of
Institutions of HigheRSducation.

:2

Universities and colleges have fitie basic resources!..
facplfy, endowment or state appropriation, it n, contracts
and grants, and physical plant. The physical plant (space) is a
resource that its expended in the academic enterprise anclhas a
direct relation to the cost of instruction and research. The
allocation of the resource is tied directly to the 4erall
resource allocation process of the institution.

A broad view of resource distribution in higher educa-
tion is presented by John Milieu, former chancellor of the

'-
University of Ohio, who obseryed that colleges and tin versi-

.14. it



ties see themselves as preservers, transmitters, and advancers
of knowledge, and as such act rationally in'the di;fribution of
their resources. But colleges and universities have never
defined their rationale for resource allocation, and the alloca-
tibnf these resources is an exercise of power.

The distribution of resources is either an economic or
political process, Millen states. In an economic process, the
allocation of resources 1s determined in a free market rela-
tionship. In a political process, the allocation of resources. is
made by those who govern. It is also called a planning process,
wherein the decisions of a few affect the many.

, Before 1968, and the beginning of student unrest, the
btidgets of colleges and Universities were made in a political
planning process. Budgets were preplaied by central academi:
and adininistrative officers.and approved by the governing
body f e institution. The disruptionsof the late 19605 end .
early P970 brought faculty and students into the budgetary.
process in the forth bf representation on committees and
senates. B it is still' a political planning process.

This process, Millett argues, has brought about a very
complex resource allocation procedure using accommoda::

. tion, consensus building, and sometimes logrolling. Further-
more, increased student 'and faculty participation has come
about at a time of shrinking income. When budget:restraints
are required, faculties haveeen reluctant to Make cuts in the
academic program. Inifead, they have chosen to cut studen',1,.7%
and other uniyiersity services..

147,iA market approach to resource allocation allows deci-
sions to be made on the basis of gupply,and demand, Millett
argues. What "sells" is *hat people need desire, and, are
willing to pay for. Millen sees this as simplifying the budgetary
process. '

1'r
15



Current Space Allocation Systems

The allocation of space in higher education takes a number of
forms that will conform to a basic ground rule: space, once
assigned, is considered "owned" by the unit. This generates
the prevailing philosophy: "What is mine is mine, and what is
yours we can negotiate." The space allocation process is not
dissimilar to budgetary processes, and the yiew of space as a
resource may reflect the general institutional resource alloca-
tion hilosophy. The following principles are attributed to
Kir, 4.of the Academy for Educational Development.
1. g queal%'Wheels Getthe Grease (TSWGTGY Under.
this system theIcademic managers and bureaucrats with the
most persuasive abilities and cunning, "new and improved"
programs, and having general Machiavelliab traitscget the
most space. Even though space may be centrally controlled or
dispersed, TSWGTG knows how to use the system ett,iewliat
he "needs."

$;:.
2. The Forrmula Method (TFM) This system is usually used by
stale systems and large priVate institutions. THviwas a natural

_development of the expansioniSm of the last 6cade.
rational, quantitative, and scientific method for determining
space requirements had to be created, and on the whole, they
have succeoled well in determining the quantity of space
'various prOgramseddireir components require:, Once the
space is constructed, however, the formulas are often ignored
as prOgramthatic changes occur, new research fields are
funded, and old ones are dropped. Depending on the internal
organization and source of support of the institution, a new
space need may be subjected,to fordial Considerations, which
never,,seent quit64tiM'actory, particulgrly in reseaf,ch; or

MOM. or any cOpiation of:the..two might occur.'Should
proble be SetiOtts enough, it ,reaches the top ley' els of

adininist on. : , '

3 Space Czar The space 'czar, is, a detached administrator
whOse responsibility is to watch out for everyone's space needs
and weigh ail requests impartially. He has all the space
information support necessary to make rational decisions, and

V 18
16



can provide m ial reports to administration. Space,is too.
valuable a reso,urce,-however, wput into the hands of one
person or office, so the icz*X is really a space manager who
often reports to a committee -af university officials and faculty;
often headed by a' to ranking academic administrative
office. .

Information is used as a basis Toi' de,cision making, The
committee decides whom to spend. the space resources of the
institution on. Where this system works well, it works very,
well. If the institution believes in this approach and provides
the necessary support to the space management office, the
system can be very effective.

To use Millett's term,, however, in all of the, above
systems the decision making is political. They contain no
incentive for the user to reduce deMands for space or to be
concerned with 'use patterns .that absorb resources such as
utilities. Neither is there any incentive. for using space more
efficiently. An "owner" does not ;care if an office becomes
vacant or a Seminar room is only used occasionally. The
general view is that vacant space may eventually be needed

. and is therefore being "banked" for the future. But it is not
earning interest and it is costing the institution money.
Although tevorarily "underutilized" it is still being heated
and maintaitred to some degree; debt ,service and insurance

.-are still being paid for it.
-.Anvacadenfic manager will fear that if'he gives up an

office he will never get it back. But he may not need that office
next year, or he may need three more,If the manager were
paying the cost of spaie, then this year he might happily give
up; the space,to another department and use the income for
another purpose. The following'year he may get a grant or
contract that requires three additional offices. The -need
justifies his tenting or "purchasing" additional space.

19
17
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A Moderfor Spice Costing,..
v. _.

Space costitt is a shift from a poliiiCal space- ,resource- alloca-
tion mechanism.lo one allowing market forces to came into
play. It is a decentralizati6n of theaesource-allocationyrocess,
but the degree of dece fralizatiori is quite yariable.-

The illustrated mqdel of spaCe costing shown beta*
redistributes the physical resourc.es of the. university. It.,is
to tul ifacected with parts that can be trsed independently to suit
the academic goals and operating objectiyes of the institution.
A

Physical plant resource distribution

Piesent system
Institution appropriation
$
President
$4.
Vice-president for 'finance, plahning
$*
Physical plant department .

$4 ,
Expen440) for heat, electricity,'

'maintenance, .etc.

Colleges/departmehts

Space costing model
Institution appropriation
$'4/
.President
$Ni

'Provost/vice-president
for acrdemic affair

Colleges /departments
14/
Peiysical plant department fors
heat: electricity, maintetianee,

O

18



Under this model, space charges would be based on the
actual operating and maintenance costs of the facilities. This
could also include amortization and insurance. The total, costs

VIof these components would be computed on a square foot per
/building basis. Grounds care can also be included.

For exclusively held space, the charge to the department .1.
or college would be the, totalhuilding costs. For shared space, 1

tfie costs would be prorated according to the area occupied.
Multiuse space such as classrooms and teaching laboratories
would , be held- by a central office which would charge
departments for the percentage...time they occupy it.

An alternative to charging for time used would be to base
rates on the desirability of teaching hours. This might help
institutions even out the bunching of classes on, say, Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday from 10 A.M. to 12 noon, and 1

- P.M. to 3 P.M.;Whilethe individual costs of space would equal,
the total charge for space over a semester, classes taught at
popular times would pay more per hour than classes in the
early morning, late afternoon°, and evenings.

The funds for space costs would be allocated to the
operating budget of the college department instead of to the
-physical plant department. With this type of monetary re-
sponsibility,.the academic manager can more completely-see
the total cost of meeting the academic objectives of hisbcollege
or department. Since resources can be substituted, managers
become aware of the cost ofspace and environmental support.
This is similar to the experience 'of many institutions when

, their telephone bills were broken sown Ind charged to
individual instruments instead of being puton one central bill.
If--the plant department no longer pays the utility bill, its
"customers" may heed the conservation m easures more closely.

Under this model, the academic unit becomes a client of
the physical plant department that would contract for services
such as heat, aircOnditioning, electricity, water, and sewage, as
well as custodial services and maintenance. Since they are
paying for service, the units will have leverage with-the plant
department that they did not have before. (If you are payi
$50,000 for services, you make sure you get them.)

The level of custodial and maintenance services required

21 19
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A model for spiCe costing
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would be determined by she physical plant department and
the academic units, Each party has information and expertise

regarding the needs of users, their activities, building require-

ment5, and health and safety codes. From these discussions,

an over all 'approach to operating and maintenance '.should
develop that meets the physical requirements of the users and

the long-term integrity of the building and recognizes the
budgetary restraints under which these services are provided

and required. The academic manager will attempt to get the

highest level of service possible for the least oostsnd the
physical plant director will be concerned with the long -term

maintenance of the plant and the constraints on his (and
institutional) operations such as collective bargaining.agree-

thents with labor. -

This -raises the thorny question of allowing acadeMic

units to corktract outside the physical plant department for
cleaning and other services or to, operate the services them

selves with student labor. The issues include collective ba -

..
..

--7.- :gaining agreements, commitment to university personnel,..
quality of maintenance required; and quality control.

Maintenance standards must be set by the institution, for

it is the institution and its officers , who are ultimately
,responsible. for the health and well - beingof its population.

Contract cleaning is thought to lle cheaper than in-house
custodial care. Sirice 95 percent of cleaninrCosttare for labor,

o the wage and benefit package for custodians is the primary

'cost factor. Contract custodians'are usually did low hourly
wages and receive few, if any, benefits. While Itss costly to an

institution, contract cleaning requires extensive monitoring to

ensu're that specified standards are met. Also, contract
cleaners are not part of the institutional fiber and they do not

feel it is "their school."
, .

.
.. f, If an academic department wants contract cleaning, it

must be with the appro`val of the central administration and

shpuTcl be administered through the plant department. The

detision foi a unit to go to contract cleaning may be viewed as

a A
roblem. On the other haittl, if top quality maintenance is

rear by the plant department and may create a morale

;pting delivere4 by the plant department fig the least possible

2 1- 22
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cost within% institutional constraints, con-trac ?leaning may
proye to be a good control experiment.

Besides cottraCt cleaning, should ac demic units be
allowed to go outside for work normally d ne by the.. plant
department such as" pa inting, electrical, or n r renovgtions?
These jobs can sometirges be done cheaper outside forces...5,

" Again the issue is one of ihstilutional com tmen't to the plant
personnel and tire Nage and briefit pac ge provided by the
institution, which ma.y be4kigherithan community standards.

'The question of ov,,Ertead of the physical plant depth-
menf is often seen as the "killer in terms of getting work done
by.in-houk forces. The overhead ratg ,,,Covers the fixed
expenses of administering the physical piani department. The
more work that is contracted out, the larger the burden of the
administrative overheik that will fall on the remaiiling work
done by -in:-hotise .1a.bor Unless the -suppbrt staff can be r,
'curtailed, :a self-ftilfilling situation can occur whereby each_
outside j'ob creates a corresponding increase in institutional
costt.

The plant department should be a e to offer several
levels of serVice arid provider theone that bes meets thA user's
needS. ROutineMainten,ance wia,uld be service y the physical
plant departmelit with the cost approval Of the academic uhit.
Deferred maintenance shoulttnot be allowed No increase
beyond the changeover period, and a special fund. for this
purpose may be' necessail to pay the physicll plant depart:

Utility distributem is a "natural monopoly" of physical
plant. Eliergy conservation now becomes a dual resp nsibility
_since the academic units have -a budyry incentive to use.

'only- as much energy as necessary tO suTport their- program.
Tlierefore.the."custogiers!' will benefit 'from working with the
physical plant. department in determining whai structural,
mec,hanical, and. electrical 'changes Will reduce/energy con-
sumption. Capi0expenditures for energy controls should no
longer_ be seen as competing for other resources since the-

Jey-back. periods and benefits to the, institution and the
academic divisions are' understood akslw will be of direct
benefit to the units.. e
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UMW
A model for space costing

. ,

The physical pliant department. will4n6 longer. be in the

. position of being mandated to lo.wer energy consumption with

no control over the users. Under the proposed system it will be

a vendor of energy technology.' .
-

user activities.
Energy consumption

example, a chemistry department has a sealed building
is directly related to

requiring six air changes per hour, 24 hours a 6y, seven days a

week, because of the "nature ofresearch." The physical planit

administrators attempted to determine if it was needed at

night and at weekends, but they failed be-cuse "of the

chemistry department's territorial feelings 'and ,the nature 'of

the special equipment locations. But if?the chemistry depart,;

ment were paying for the cost of those air changes, thkfans

4 probably would not be running continuously, and if theywere

it would' be because the users. felt it was that:important and

were willing to pay for it.

Finally, plant Operation and maintenance can be'

charged-as a direct expense to a research contract, under space N

costing, for space directly related .to research. Fo'r- example, by

directly ,charging the cost of energy, the institution avoids the

;upward spiral of indirect cost. At.fhe'samne time the contract-

ing agency is paying for the' energy specific'ally used for

rosearch instead of a percentage .of the institution's overall

bill. If the accounting is accurate, the direct costing of space

,should benefit both the institution and the spOnssoring agency.

(See Brown University p. 27).
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A Room with. a View...

Another aspect of appY Bing the "rent* for an institution's
space beyond the area and time formula-is to give each room a
desirability factor. There are a number of possible approaches

"*" and variables that can .be used to determine "What is space'
worth?" For example, all offices are not created equal. Some
are bigger than others; some have views, some do not; some
are old-and have charm,_otherS are sterile; some are close to
parking; others are close tp power centers on campus. Can-a
dollar value be placed on these ifitangible yet very tangible
space attributes?

A simpler approach developed by Walter Matherly and
John Blackburn for Duke University,' under an EFL grant,
places all space into 'a free market,pool.

"The optimum allocation of spa,ce, is achieved when fulls
use is made of it and when the cost of the space used by a
program just equals the .value of the -space to the program
which uses it: Prices are set at levels which allow for
everything to be sold. Buyers purchase only if the price is a fair
measure of their" desire for it. The prices at which different
types ocspace are offered should beset at a level sufficient to
clear the market, i.e., to ensure full use of space, but to leave
no buyer unsatisfied.... -Space typqr,.. in short supply will
subsequently have to bear relatively high prices.... Space of a
less popular type will command relatively lower prices in
order to attract enough programs to ensure it full Use."

Under this system, rents are charged to the activities and
therefore may not equal the costs of space usage. Tht pricing
of classroom space by desirability of location and class times %.

may be another method of preventing bunching of classroom
and teac Einglaboratciry utilization.

An alternative method of determining, the value of an
institution's space is to compare it with similar space in the
commercial market: Using the open market allows for easy

4 assessmentof intangible factors such as the age and condition
of facility, desirability of location,, and quality of ambience
(views, carpeting, 'airconditioning, fireplace) ofthe space. In a
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A room with a view

rural setting, the rental fee could be determined on the annual -

amortization cost of anew fkility on a square-foot basis. For

income generation, this'space-valtie figure could be used as
therOasis for computing rental, charges to outside nonprofit

agencies.
It sho d be remembered that spate costing may not saveLir

.the institut on direo operating funds. Its purpoSe is tO.SiOW

down expansionist tendencies .arnd- encourage economy at the

7 local level through 'central information and cleatancarinst ad' of with central referring. '.

If 'there are not. enough " stoners" for a specific
building, then the institutionsho Id consider alternatives
the space_ such as rentat, divestittf e,, or cldsure.

Ole income to pay for space would come front_
_ ,, incomeappropriation from the general of the institu. lion to the

v- operating unit. Charges for spice -a're'collected by thd institu-

tion. The ,value of the transfer of funds lies in the atility, of

local' units .to substitute space .and rent income for other
resources. Space shrinkage by clepartmeisit A will accomm0;
date expansion by department B. The expanding unit (B)4Wili

'either pay the central account additional mone r more,
space or.transtfer funds directly to the leasing de t (A).

In eitherttse department A has income it can use els here.

2



Examples of Space Costing

Harvard University distributes 'the costs of spate by directly
charging for the- operation of the physical plan Qut the
Haivard situation its history. endowment, and resourcesis
somewhat unique. Harvard operates on the "every tub on its
owr bottom" (ETOB) philosophy by which each- college,
museum and library is a separate cost center with its owri
income fro,rn endowinerits. tuition:grants,,gifts, and contracts.
Services required' to support their mission are purchased in a`
"free market" both within and outside the university.
. At Harvard, the colleges contract with Buildings and

-' Grounds (B & G) for the custodial services necessary for their
_ ,,

operation. The quantity and level of service for the year is
determined jointly by B & G and the college. 13 & G also acts
as a utility that distributes heat and power to'the campus ailed
bills the units for their consumption.

B & G feels the cleaning arrangements developed with
each unit is an educational proces's for both partiesbut a
time-consuming one. 'When necessary to cut costs for, a
college, B & G has even recommended contract cleaning, but
under B & G supervision.

The decentralization of the system cleated some poten-
tial maintenance probleens when the faculties of the colleges.
decided to use maintenance reserve 'accounts to meet other
operating needs. But this is What many institutions cross the
country did in one form or another to meet 41e flical crises of
the last few years. Maintenance alWaYs'seemto get cutfirst.

Major maintenance and emergencies, are decided jointly
'by B & G and the specific dep. When there is a.disagreemenj,
on the necessity of work, thdre is an appeals process whereby
the.disputeds taken to the senior administrators for decision.
Because it occurs infrequently it is not a formal prdcess.

That space costs money is understood by the college'...
"administrators. If college-A uses space hi college B, A is
,charged the operating and 'maintenance cost of that space.
Observers report that the deans care 'about their buildings
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Eiamples of space Costing

(some more than others) like homeowners or landlords.
Buildings have even been sold by one college to another.

Duke University Medical Center has chbsen the ETOB
approach as its method for becoming a national medical-re-
search center. Each clinic and research department. "... is
given a piece of turf and they have to keep it liot) and
.supported`. "_ Departments are expected to cover their direct
and indirect (overhead) cost. The result is "There is no poorly
used space." Duke uses the square foot as 'tlie vehicle for
carrying all indirect costs. This includes physical plant,
insurance. amortization; depreciation, and grounds care as
well as central university services and administration support:....
As all costs must be covered by income, tire incentive to use
Only as much space as necessary is strong. Duke does not
directly charge indirect expenses. Eachdepartmentthairman
is "made aware" of what his iddirect costs lire and is expected
to meet them.

Duke University uses a space inventory system (see
Resources) that was originally developed under an EFL grant
to determine new construction need.

All plant charges are, made on a per building basis.
Departments that occupy a whole building know exactly what
their operating costs ate, including their contribution to 41.1.

ground care and parking maintenance based on the building's
gross area. For shared space, thddepartment is charged for the
percentage of space occupied..

All. costs ire weighed against their contributions or the
necessity for meeting the goals of the departments. The
departments 'control their priorities and fund the items that
meet their needs. This does not mean that all prograins at
Duke are self-supporting. The chairman and faculty'support
program ?rat cannot%dovef their expenses but are considered
to IN important to the overal oals of the depytment or
school.

Departments of theo.lyte 'cal center can ledgi to s yk

provide a percentage dollars for new building.
This direct investment creates a condominium approach to
:financing and operation:.

Duke feels its atmosphefe of laissez-faire Atimulates and
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motivates departments to generate income through research,
grants. , and gifts. This -is iseen as the major strength of the
system.

The prime motivating factor for Duke Medical Center-to
charge its unit4.for all environmental and other indirect space
costs is that it allows them to recover these costs from research
contracts and from third-party reimbursements (Medicare,
Medicaid, and Blue Cross, etc.). The Center receives 40
percent of its income from Medicare and Medicaid. A4
indirect.coft can be reimbursed if it is properly allocated and t.44- shown'as a legitimate *expense of patient- care or research
support. ,

The percentage vfoverhead recovery that an institution
receives is not important. ,What expenses that percentage
covers, howevsi, isirmportant..

!Brown University usis_a space inventory' system called.
INSITE II (Institutional Space Inventory Techniques) devel-
oped by MIT (see Rdourcp) which uses a square-foot cost as
the base for recovering research 'costs.

BroWn currently determines the operating and mainte-
!lance costs of. each campus building. ,Each department
determines the percentage Of its space that is used for,
research,. instruction, and other activities. For example, a

_ research labdratory will be used 100 percent for research. A
general labOratory inky be used 50 percent for research. (the
percentage, may be fotinge, area, or both). grown has
determined that 32 percent -Of its education plarit (and 11
percent of the campus plant) is used for research and covers
that percentage of the building's Operating and maintenance
cost. Brown also allocates the value of `equipment and
buildings hiseti on square-footage. To this they add a cost for

services, .and employee' benefits, This com-
posite figureindirect costs allocated to researchestablishes
a rate applied' to a Modified Total Difm't -Cost BaSe for
research overhead .recovery, instead of the more popular
percentage of salary and wages.

Brown is also testing a system developed by MIT ealled
Space Cost Analysis System (SCAN) -that' calculates costs
and/or funding kw institutional space, SCAN can manipulate
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am pies of space costing

.ten operational expenses (steam, lectricity, chilled water,
insurance, etc.), ten funding sources (federa14, state, private,
.efe,-and generate reports. It gives, for example, each depart-
ment's total square footage 4in 1 spaces on eainpus), the
number of spaces, the total fun rig of all spaces, the total cost
f all spaces, and the per -s ate-foot Costs.:Tbehis can also b

do by space type ssrooms, laboratories, offices, me-
chanic . ; ent r9oms, study areas, etc. Matrixes of
buildings and departments can be developed giving total costs
by departmentbuilding, and square-foot costs.

j3rown will not use this system for directly charging
academic units for costs. But it will use the information as a
budgetary tool in working with department chairmen so they
can see more completely the resources their programs use.

The University of Alabama in Birmingham (UAB) and
the University of Rhode Islaild (URI) are t4vo state institutions
at different stages of space costing. At':e,pch institution the
primary motivation for space costing is 'to recover research

costs.
URI is slowly moving in the directfon of cost centering

and is installing the INSITE II systemV The first task was
-simply to inventory the entire Campus, but this can be a long
and'expensive,process. (The 'MIT OffiCe of facilities Man-
agement Systems lias collected cost data that suggests a 1.1/2c
per square-foot cost as reasonable if the institution has fairly
up-to-date scale floor plans,)'OnceXis accomplished, howev-
er, URI will have an exact accoufiting of all its space, nsage,
and assignments. With this as a base, building costs will be
devethped showing departments, what, their, enViroirmilital

costs are. Beginning with utilities, departmeritswill be en-
couraged to conserve their usage by receiving a percentage
(not yet determined) of savings generated.-WhetheE energy
charges will be direct or indirect, with savings credited to their
account, has not yet been deteriniiled. URI is also installing an
accounting. software paCkage which has a cost- centering
techniquefsee Resources), but URI says that direct charging
of space is "down the road a bit!'

The immediate goal is to mal4the university community
aware of space costs and to provide incentives for savings. The
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faculty must see the benefits if economies are to be,tealized.
Energy is being used as 'the wedge into the physical con-
sciousness.

The Vniversity of Alabama in Birmingham indirectly
charges all utilities to the colleges. These costs are distributed
on a square-foot basis, and the INSITE II system is used as a
basis for cost distribution.

At present the space inventory system4at UAB is used for
information and report purposes (e.g. Higlier EduCation
General' Information SurveyHEGIS) and reCovery_on ,re=
search. UA13 now uses the percentage of salary method, for
determining recovery The -administration plans' to use a
tiwortier approach, that will enable them to recover' facility -
r1elated costs. UAB also says'Aat it wilLmove to space costing,
i.e.f, direct charging of environmental support cost "if times
continue as they are." While the university does not expect-
space costing to bring about an actual shrinking of space, it
does expect that the local review of space needs and cons will
cause a realignment of space.

UAB does not expect great resistance frbm the deans and
faculty provided they are involved from the beginning. It
also felt that the benefits to the deans of greater resource
control will outweigh the cldirional administrative responsil
bility. If the financial problems of the institution are presented,
completely and honestly to the faculty,-then financial changes
cart be implemented with broad consensus. Too often, central
administrators believe that their facultiesdo'not care, or that
they should be sheltered from instktutional realities.413ut if the
academic mi§sicon of the institution is carried out by the,

'faculty, then they must understand the administrative systems,
and their rationale that are implemented to helptAB achieve

-its goals.
The University off' Pennsylvania treats space as an

indirect expense. Each departine-nt is charged- "rent." The
reason is simple: Space 'costs money, As universities- have
never depreciated their buildings, many are now faced
serious deferred maintenance problems. The university
hates each department a cost based on the average value per

square of all campus buildings using ..theix insurance
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Examples of space costing

value and, spread over a 50-year amortizationschatIle. This" 0(
was-done to equalize old and new space' on carkps.

Each college was allocated the money necessary to meet

its rent. Beginning in the 1976-7racademic year, each college

Was funded:95 percent of its rent. The balance has to coiho
ftom college soul es and is placed into a deferred mainte-
nance fund. The allocation to support the space charge will be
zeduced gradually, 1 percent a year, over the next few years.

The university reports that a space consciousness is develop-

tag slowly, and space exchanges are beginning to occur that

give both relinquishing and srbsorbiiii units reliqf.
.

4
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Weighing the Pros and Cons

Although there are a multitude of benefits for an institution
adopting space costing, some aspects pf this management
system will not suit every. user. Before m`aking the first move,
an administration should carefully consider the following.

Maintenance of the physical plant may become uneven.
Wealthy units, particularly those with large reseatchscontracts,
will be able to afford better maintenance than _poor depart:-
ments or colleges. The engineering collegg .

\
-be better

maintained than the college of arts and scienie'rhis is a
problem at Harvard University where the ,Business School is
better maintained than the Divinity School.

Academic managers are more likely to put their resources
into people and programs instead of plant, thereby creating a
polential problem with deferred maintenance. Given the

. choice between fixing leaking skylights and hiring an addi-
tional faculty member, where will the dean or department
head put his money? An,appeals process or review is necessary
to settle such problems.

Academic managers may have to hire operation or plant
managers -to oversee the system Ind deal with the physical
plant department. This will require additional expense for
salary and offs

Acalemici s may resist this type of resource allocation.
Many w' ay, "I am an educator, not a janitor.' Central
ad nistration will have to secure the full cooperation and -
suppOrt of the deants or department hea4Lbefore moving- to
Cost dcounting for environmental resourcXor the system will
fait adly. Central administratidn will have to pLove to the
agademit units that it' is to their benefit to move in this
direction.' - .

The startup costs for space costing may be high, especially if
the campus has to start a spaceinyentory system from scratch.

If an administration institute cost accounting with a
hidden agenda the result will be.devastating. And blame will
Tail on "that rnewsystem." lost accounting is a tool. It can be
used as a plowshare or sword.
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Questions an Institution
ShiId Ask Itself

1. What pertkntage of the institution's budget (including all
costs from heat to insurance] does the physical ptant absorb? s,
,What are the plarit cbsts,per §tuclent. per faculty member, and

per.square foot?*
i2. Since the academic units of the school generate income

trough teaching, research, and other activities, slier0d their
plant expenses be allocatedAifferently front those of the-4
auxiliary enterprises of the Carnpus_7_!*
3. What is the total cost of the academic program, including
indirect cost?
4. Should.costs-he-identifted_on a per`program,basis? j')
5. Is the present allocation of physical plarit resourca satis-
factory? From whose viewpbint?
6. What relationship' is there between the plant expense and .

control of the expense item?
7. What is the relationship, if any, between control of space,
usd of space, and cost of space?
8. Does your institution expect- enrollment to decline in the
years ahead? If so, do you plan to reduce the -amount of
facilities?
9, Would space costing be a via) mechanism for space
resource allocation?
10. If space costs are charged, hich method of allocating
them would be best: charging th operating and maintenance
cost of the plant, or what the sp ce would rent for on the ope
market, or. a cOmbination.,0 e two?
11. Should the cost be dir Ctly charged or indirectly Made
against the acadekic unit?
12. If the user cannot control the expense item, should it be

charged?
13; Are, the potential benefits-to be gained from space costing

greafer all the conversion and startup costs?
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Managenial Consensus
)

pace costing requires an institution to make a commitment
that Must' originate with top administrators. Following this
lead, the staff consensus must be broad, otherwise a sphce

1,, costing system will not be fully effective. Experience shows
that -it cannot be pushed Onto unwilling academic managers,
therefore all preliminary discussions about establishing space
costing must include facultyddeans, and/or department heads.

Spaci costing requires a lot of information to, be gen-
erated. The administration, must ensure that everyone has
access to the information or ,else the, academic managers will
mistrust it and also mistrust decisions made by the central
administration. Duke Medical Center says that a major,;
benefit of its spdce system is that everyone using it works
the same information base.

Responsibility for thephical plant by academic man-
agers may be viewed as a backward step by the physical plant
department. But viewed dispassionately the step is forward
since it should lead to better use of the institutions' resources.
Under the traditional system there has been little coordination
between the plant managers and the users of space liut by
giving responsibility for plant to the academ(c managers the
gap between user and responsibility is narrowed, with the
expertise of the plant manager being called upon to service the
units.

The present impact of plant reductions are ()hen invisi-,
ble, for they are implemented by central administration' and
the plant department without involvement of tlide user. The

--,
pla t department often operates from a weak political base
wit in thefinstitution and the benefits or good plant manage-
me are understood by only a few. ... ,

,When cuts are required, it is easier for academic admin-
istrators to cut plant first: Maintenance is easily postponed
even though the cost of it increases every year. Maintenance, it
appears, can always be put off another year. central adminis-
tration performs a balancing act,lattempting,to take, care of all
dire0 and indirect academic needs. Short-r nges plant cuts

,,,,.
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eventually absorb long-term academic resources,od the
academic units are not aware of this.

Historically, the physical plant department has not been
able to educate the oampus, particularly the academic area, as

jto its mission with the university. The table of organizatiOn of
the institution keeps the two far apart. S ace costing does not
change the reniting likes, btil it does change the working
relationship of plant so that,its. purpose is clear to the
academie units, the costs of its service are clear and under-
stood, And the plant department is seen as responsive ghci
responsible to the academic mission instead of to the build-

,- ings.

6
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.
.Resources: Softivare Packages .

An-institution. looking for software,should evaluate its long-
and short-term institutional needs and compare them with the

capabilities of software-paCkages on the market. The cost of
the software, including institutional si.IpPort for '-personnel,

computer, and office costs, should 'b weighed against ap
in-house system. Software packages are, tools; hot solutions.

INSITE H is a c puterized space accounting system that can

store, manipulat and retrieve a vast quantity of space usage
and physical plan data. The user has great flexibility in report

design.
INSITE II uses an English-like problem-oriented lan-

guage, which makes the-system accessible tg noncomputer or
nontechnical personnel. The INSITE II system was originally

.,, developed by MIT to provide support information .for the

institution's own space allocation committee. Three institu-
tions, Brown and SyracuSe Universities, and the Harvard
Medical School asked if the system could be shared with
them. The result is a -user's group or consortium of 14

institutions (including -hospitals) that use the INSITE II
.

system and ha4ta fOrmailks well as aiNnformal, exchange
mechanism on space management.

MIT directs the consortiuni and retains control Over the-
., , software package, its updating, and ongoing development.

Members pay an initial startup feg to MIT as well as an
ongoing charge for system support and guidance on its
applications. The charge for each member is determined by
Ahe amount of MIT staff supporkrequired.7,

As in any computer system,the quality of output and
report generation is dependent on the quality and type of
information put in4NICHEMS Higher Educational Facilities

Inventory and Classification definitions are generally used,
...

but users can ase their own inionsinstead. - - '/In
The INSITE 11 sYstam,ca manipulate 15 data elements

including room number, flow !aea, organizational assign-
ments, room use, groups and activities assigned to rooms, rank

36
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and numbers of occupantZ floor covering, and paint-date
information. Not all INSITE II users use all 15 data elements,
and many do not use the items as originally intended. For
instance, the item for floor coveringcan be used for a different
piece of information that would ,b.s more beneficial to an
institution.

The major benefit of INSITE II is its ability to manipu-,
late these 15 variables and produce reports giving the infor-
mation required in any format that the user nee s. It can,
however, only compute 3 of the 15 variables. INSITE II might
best be viewed as a storage an4, retrieval system capable of
producing reports for academia management. The second
major benefit of INSITE 1,1 is the consortium itself. There
appears to be an extensive flow of information among IN SITE

members and MIT and they all meet ,periodically.
The cost of INSITE II membership
Startup (program and operations manual) $250
Training (two people at MIT) $11000
Consulting.on data definition and startup $400

$1,650
Mdnthly support costs vary _between $400 and $800,

depending on the extent of additional support needed from
MIT. The average annual' costs after installation is $7,500.

'These costs do not include the cost to the institutionsitself in
establishing,a space inventory of the campus. A contract is
established between MIT and.the using institution delineating
the respon'sibilities of both. parties to each other. The contract
is reviewed ann ally to determine if adjustments should be
made to the mon hly fee--

INSIT,E 1111 being developed, and SCAN-Space. Cost
- Analysis System ( e Brown University) will, eventually be
- part of the INSIT program. SCAN will also allow the

institution to coMpu building cost on a square-foot basis
using ten different pla t variables. SCAN is still in the testing
stage and will not be par of the INSITE system until late 1977.
The equipment require is an IBM 0S./360 Model 40 with
256K memory, and one o more disk pack drives..

Caveat erriptor; INSI E has been described as a "Black
Box' 'by some of its users. e institution purchases a tape and
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Resources. Software packages

must adjust its data to4it the INSITE format. The program has
been designed for flexibility' of output, but cannot be easily
adjusted to fil the data fed into it by individual campuses. Fo_zr
example. buildings at MIT have letters and numbers instead-
ofnames. INS ITE therefore has only 4 characters igr buildingS
names.

INSITE because of the language it is written in, is
expensive to run. Since 114ISITE definitions must be used,
INSITE personnel will help the user adjust its definition to
INSITE.

Kreon Cyros, Director, Office of Facilities Mapagement
Systems, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 77 'M'assa-
chusetts Avenue, E 19-451, Canibridge, Mass. 02139. 617-
253 -6168

The Duke Medical Center Space Information, System origi-
nated in 1966 under a research project, to develop techniques
for assisting institutions of higher education with problems of
facilities planning, particulally, new construction 'require--
ments. It was funded jointly by Educational Facilities Labo-
ratories and Duke University.

The Duke system, can store and manipulate up to 64
vafiables. The items include building, room number, room
type, department assignment, major and minor users for
multiple use space, and space funding ,(universitylnon-uni-
'versity sources), as well as detailed information on spaCe
facilities and_ characteristics such as chilled water, acid drains,
ceiling-types, fluorescent or incandescent lighting, vacuum
hoses, and available gas. - .

.

,MedicalMedical Center will provide its space. inventory
system to a institution without- charge, Tlfe program is
written in P 1. and-FORTRAN and does require the using
institutipn to have personnel with computer expertise. Duke

`provides a series of command cards for report generation. An
information report which has not been establi4s.hed requires a
brief program to be_written to retrieve the data.

The Duke system requires maintenance sby the instieu-
tion's computer center. Duke does not provide the type of
.backurand \support that MIT does, but its director will travel

4 0,
.r
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and he any institution set the program up, requiring only
travel expenses to be covered.

W. Slaughter, Director of Space .& Property
Cont-r61. D'ilke University Medical Center, Durham, N.C.
27710. 919-684-3879

Purdue University's Office.of Schedule and Space will make
available its space inventory system through an annual or
long-term lease arrangement. The Purdue Space Inventory
System is run on a Contrbl Data Corporation 6500, requiring
70,000 words, and is written in COBOL. Contract arrange-
ments may be made individually beiZeeil an institution. and
the Copyright Section of Purdue Research.Foundation. Addi-
tional technical information may be obtained from the Offic5
of Schedules and,Space.

Fred Wolf, Office of Schedules and Space, Room 328,
Engineering Administration Building, Purdue .University,
West Lafayette, Ind.-47097.

Cornell University's Utility Distribution System (UM) steps
energy costs and consumption (Btu's and 16. of steam) to a
square foot.per building basis..The system can report utility
costs and 9onsumption on a building, room, floor, etc., basis.
The system is both an energy information data bade and an

- _energy accounting §ystein,,,VDS cross tabulates a file of water,
electrical, steam, etc. consumption based on meter readings.
It also carefully guess estimates individual consumption when

<,

one meter serves several' buildings. -

`ThisThis progratn is available through College-and Universi-
ty Systia5Exchatige (CAUSE), 737 29th Street, Boulder,
Colo. 80303. 303-492-735: AUSE is a national professional
association ',dedicated to the advanceinent and use of infor-

. mation systems in higher education': and is 4 clearinghouse
for exchanging iy'sitems information. This is acdomplished
primarily through a library of contributed administrative
Systems from member institutions. Designeorsystems as well
as computer programs are exchanged. Institutional mem-'''
berShip fee is based on enf011thent. Dues begin at .$100 for
schools with less than 2,000 FTE, and increases at 9100 per
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Resources: Software packages

FTE increments to $1,000 eor 18,000 FTE and over.
James Storelli, System Analyst, Management Systems &

Analysis, Day Hall B7, Comfell -University, -Ithaca, N. Y.
14853:607-256-7250

The National Center for Alger Education Management
, Systems (NCHEMS) Costing and Data Management System

is designed to assist institutions in the implementation of cost
studies. R.R.PM is an instructional cost simulation Model. It is
"a tool for ,institutions to analyze various alternatives fbr the

../.., ilization of a lisinited set of resources.. and may provide 1.i,
useful point of departure for those institutions wishing to
adapt a cost simulation model .... "The program can distrib-
ute physical plant costs to academic units, if these unitsare put
in as cost centers Institutions wishing to use this system would
use the Acc9unt Crossover Module (ACM) and /or the Data
Management Module (DMM) as well as the Resou'rce Re-
qUirement Prediction Model (RRPM).

The Costing and Data Management System is currently
used by about 500 schools. Institutions "should contact
NCHEMS to ascertain suitability of the program for their
institutional requirements. ,

The cost of the package is $200. It is written in a loW level
COBOL. In gei4ral the system can be run on computers with
64k bytes of core.

Richard Johnson, Resource Requirements- Predication
MOdel (RRPM), sNational Center for Higher Education
Management Systems, P.O. Drag P, Boulder, Colo. 80302.

x"303-492-8p79

0
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Resources: People

Space Costing: Impact on Utilization

Dr. Jane Elechleep, Assistant Vice, President for Planning &
Analysis, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, N.C.
27710.

Space costing: Impact on Re arch /

Mr. Roy Davey, Director Spare Management, Architectur-
al, Planning Office, Harvard Medical .School, 25 Shattuck
Street,'Bpston, Mass. 02115.,.

Mr. Thomas Wunderlick, Director of Research Admira-
tion, Brown University, Providence, R.1. 02912.

Dr: Jane Elechleep (see above).

Space Costing: Impact on Custodial Care

Paul Smith, Assistant Director of Physical Plant, Harvard
University, Cambridge, Mass. 02198.

Contract Cleariing

"'Wan DeYoung, Director of Sefvice OperdCn, Stanford
University, Stanford, talif.94305.

John Mueller, Director of Physical Plant, Drexel University, .

Philadelphia, Pa. 19104.

Also see: "Pros and Cons of Contract Cleaning" by John C.
Gardner; American School & University, December 1974.

4 3
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Resources: People

Space Costing: As a Coinponent of Decentralized.Budgeting

John Straus, College Hall, Director of the Budget, University
of Pennsylvania; Philadelphia, Pa. 19104.

Thomas O'Brien, Director of the Budget, Holyoke Center,
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

Space Costing: Settiyg Up a Space Inventory

Terry Meehan, Office of Facilities Management Systems,
M.I.T., 77 Massachusetts Avenue E19-541-,Cambridge, Mass.
02139.

Gregory Kasprzak, Architect Planner/SpaCe Coordinator,
Design & Project Management, Cornell University, Ithaca,
N.Y. 14853.

Ms. Carol Wooten, Superiatendent of Space & Facilities,
Brown.University, Providence, R.I. 02912.

Space Costing: Utility Distribution

Robert Clawson, Physical Plant Operations, Cornell Univer-
sity, Ithaca, N.Y. 14853.

William Tunstall, Assigiant .Director, Physical Plant, Duke
.University, Durham, N.C. 27710.

Space Costing: Space Management

Harvey. Kaiser, Vice-President for Facilities Administration,
Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y. 13210.

.

Dr. Edra Spillman,. Associate Dean, Mt: Sinai School .of
Medicine, New York, N.Y. 10029.

Alfred Moffitt, Director of Planning, University of AlabaMa,
Birmingham University Station, Birmingham, Ala. 3529.4.
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AppendiX

The following definitions are taken froth Fundamental Con-
siderations for Determining Cost Information in Higher Educa-
don, National Ass2ciation of Colleges and University Busi-
ness Office, One Dtpont Circle, Washington, D. C.

"The term "Cost" is defined in different ways, depending
on the objectives for which costs are determined....

"Financial accounting is concerned with recording, clas-
sifying, summarizing, and analyzing financial data. The
financial accounting definitibn treats cost as the amount or

'equivalent paid or charged for sdmethi4 of value. In this
sense, cost represerits the total value sacrificed to obtain assets
and to receive OAS and services...:,

"Cost accounting is concerned with accumulating, clas-
sifying, summarizing, interpreting, and reporting the cost of
personnel, gods, and services, and ether expenses incurred to
determine unit costs....

"The costing process is designed to assign or allocate
costs to particular units of service provided....

"The primary difference between .cost accounting and
financial accounting is that the former involves obtaining unit

o cost information and the latter involves obtaining costs
primarily by... function." ,

In other words, financial accounting lfts-at-t st or
value of a service, such as cleaning or heating, on a cam.
wide basis, and the focus is on the cost of the item:

Cost accounting is concerned with the cost or value of a
service at a 'particular oriAization or unit level. Thus cost
accounting assigns the cost of cleaning or heating to a college
or department.

t
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EFL Publiiai4ons
/ 6

The following publications are available from EFL,
850 Third Avenue, New York. N Y. 10022.
Prices include postage if orders are prepaid.

ARTS AND THE HANDICAPPED. AN ISSUE OF ACCESS Over .1.50 examples of howarts
programs and facilities have been made accessible to the handicapped. from tactile
museums to halls forperforming arts, and for all types of handicaps.Emphasis on the
laws affecting the handicapped (1975) 54.00

Ti? ARTS IN FOUND PLACES Where and how the arts are finding homes in recycled
buildings. and in the process often upgrading urban -anters and neighborhoods
(1976) $7.00

CAMPUS IN TRANSITION Interprets demographic factors influencing college enroll-
ments, discusses current academic trends, and describes how colleges are producing
new Income and/or providing new programs without building new facilities (1975)
$4.00

CAREER EDUCATION FACILITIES Programming guide for shared facilities making one
set of 'spaces or equipment serve several purposes. (1973) $200

COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY IN HIGHER EDUCATION-REVISITED Twenty-one
profiles that were distributed during 1975-76 in Planning for Higher Education
update most of what has happened in this field during the last decade I lx81-_. reprints
for $7.00 from Communications Press. Inc.. 1346 Connecticut Avenue N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036. Hardbound and paperbound editions available in Summer.
1977 frOm CPI.

.

COMMUNITY /SCHOOL. SHARING THE SPACE AND THE ACTION How.schools share
facilities with other public agencies to provide improved social services the book
discusses financing, planning, building. staffing. and operating community/schools
(1973) $4.00

FEWER _PUPILS/SURPLUS SPACE Looks at the phenomenon of shrinking enrollments.
Its extent, its possible duration, an some of the strategies being-developed to cope
with unused school space. (1974) S4.00

FIVE OPEN PLAN HIGH Scnoots Text., plans. and pictures explain how secondary
schools-operate,open curriculums in open spaces. (1973) $3.00

FOUR FABRIC STRUCTURES Tent-like or air-supported-fabric roofs provide large.
column -free spaces for physical recreation alid student activities At less cost than
conventional buildings. (1975)13.00

GENERATING REVENUE FROM COLLEGE FACILITIES Strategies used by Institutions of
higher education to produce income from,their land and buildings (1974) Single
copiesdree, multiple copies 50 cents each.

THE GREENING OF THE HIGH SCHOOL How to make secondary school healthy
Includes open curriculums and alternative education programs. (1973) S2.00

HIGH SCHOOL: THE PROCESS AND THE PLACE Planning, design, .environmental
management, and the behavioral and social influences of school space (1972) S3 POI
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HOUSING FOR NEW TYPES OF STUDENTS Colleges faced with declining enrollments
from the traditional age-group should widen their conitvency by modifying their
accommodations for senior citizens. those over 25. those under IS, the handicapped.
married, single parents. etc (1977) 54,00

MEMO ro AMBULATORY HIALTH CARE PLANNERS A general guide to making health
centers more humane and flexible (1976bS2 00

THE NEGLE( TED MAJORITY FA( ILITIES
making college facilities more amenable and
campus Includes examples of Facilities for stu
recreation. etc (197,7) $4.00 ...

R COMMU1 INC, STUDENTS,. Advocates
a allable to students is hu do not live tin

y mg. eating, leisure. shopping. resting. .

NEW Pt ACES FOR MARTS Describes 49 museuirming arts facilities. and
mulfi-use centers Includes listings of the consultants (1976) ,S5.00 .

PA TIERNS FOR DESIGNING Ciiii.oRts.'s CFN rERS For people planning to operate
children's centers. (1971) $3.95

PHYSICAL RE( REA1 ION FA( It ITIES Places providing good fat:limes, for physical
recreation in schools and colleges air shelters, roofing existing stadiums. shared
facilities, and conversions (1973) 53.00

TliF Pt ACE OF THE ARTS IN NEW Tow Ns Approaches for developing arts programs
and facilities in new towns and established communities Insights and models for the
support of the arts. the use of existing space. and financing (973) 53.00

REUSING RAIL ROAD S t A rioss Advocates the reuse of abandoned stations for
combined public and commercial purposes, including arts and educational centers.
transportation hubs, and focal points for downtown renewal. (1974) 54.00

/moss BOOK Two Furthers the advocacy position of the first
book and xplains the intricacies of financing the development of a railroad statioir,
(1975) $4.00

THE SECONDARY SCHOOL REDUCTION, RENEWAL. AND REAL E:STATE Warns of the
forthcoming decline in high school enrollmentseSuggestions for reorganizing schools
to prevent them from becoming empty and unproductive. (1976) 5400

SPACE COSTING, WHO SHOULD PAY 'FOR THE USE OF COLLEGE SPA( r? liescrtbes a
technique for cost accounting the spaces and opciating and maintenance-expenses to
the individual units or.programs or an institution. (1977) 54.00

SURPLUS Sc Hoot SPACE OPTIONS & OPPORTUNITIES Tells hose districts have averted
closed schools by widening educational and social services. increasing career and
special education programs Advises how to make local enrollment projections. and
how to decide whether to close or not. (1976) S4.00

STUDENT HOUSING A guide to economical ways to- provt
students 111.63trates techniques for imprti,yement thro
remodeling old dorms. new man ement methods. co-ops. and government financ-
ing. ( I97i) 52.00

TECHNICAL AgSISTA E FOR ARTS FACILITIES A Sou R( SHOOK Whcre arts groups can
find help to establ 'h their own studios, auditoriums. etc. Lists federal. state. and
private sources. (1 77) Free

belt ()using f
_administratme_ 4, s,
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WE'RE PLEASED THAT YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MAKIN(' THE ARTS As ESSIBLE TO
Ey ERYONE . Describes art's programs and facilities that have been designed to
osercome barriers to children, the elderly, and the handicapped. Contains an
enrollment card for a free information service (1976) Free

S uoutmot.si A newsletter on financing. planning, designing. and reno school
facilities Free

Films
The following films are asailable for rental at S9 00. or for purchdse at 5180 00 from
New York University File) Library. 26 Washington Place. New York. N.Y 10003
Telephone (212) 598-2250.

NEW LEASE ON LEARNING
A 22-minute, 16mm 'color film about the conversion of "found space" into a learning
environment for young children The space, formerly a synagogue. is 'now the
Brooklyn Block School, one 4.4 New York City's few public schools for children aged
3-5

ROoSt ro LEARN
A 22-minute. 16mm color film about The Early Learning Center in Stamford,
Connecticut, an open-plan early childhood school with facilities and ;program
reflecting some of the better thinking in this field.

THE CITY: AN ENVIRONSITN TAT CLASSROOM
A 28-minute. 16mm color film, produced by EK in cooperation with the New York
City Board of Education, shows facilities and resources in and ,around the city in
which effective programs of environmental education are under way. Such diverse
sites as the fludsot River. an incinerator. Chinatown. Governors Island. and a
children's camp in a rural spttalgare analyzed fur their contributions to the education
of city clfildren..
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